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A computer model of seeding, swathing, combining and heated air drying ofwheat, barley and oats in southeastern Manitoba
was developed. Capital and operating costs of equipment and penalty costs of reduction in grain grade were calculated for 100yr
of simulated rainfall data. Costs and harvesting completion dates were compared for five farm sizes (120 - 960 ha), seven
combining capacities (20 - 99 ha/ day) and seven graindrier capacities(0-111.0 t/day). Simulation results indicated that relatively
large combines were most economical and only a small grain drier was needed on large farms.

INTRODUCTION

The production system for cereal crops
sown in the spring begins with the tillage of
the soil after the previous crop is harvested
in the autumn and ends with the crop being
delivered to a domestic or foreign
processor. The size and type of equipment
and facilities used at each stage of the system
affect the cost, quantity and quality of the
delivered product.

Seeding time determines crop growth
during the summer and the date of maturity.
Grain swathed and combined during long
dry days of early fall is normally of better
quality than grain harvested later in the fall.
Also the earlier combining is completed, the
betterthe seed bed that can be prepared for
next year's crop.

Deterioration of grain quality from the
farmer's field to the processor depends on
moisture content, temperature, kernel
damage, foreign material, and length of
storage time. The cost of controlling this
deterioration is determined by the
equipment used to dry, clean and store the
grain and whether these operations aredone
on or off the farm. The poorer the grain
quality at any point in the system, the more
rapidly it deteriorates asit passes on through
the transportation and storage system to the
processor.

To determine the effect on costs or size
and type of equipment and facilities, studies
can be made of either actual or simulated
systems. The main disadvantages of
studying only actual systems arethat many
variables cannot be controlled and to
determine theeffectof variations in manyof
the variables, weather being the most
important, many years of measurement are
required. In a simulation model, manyyears
of historical weather data can be studied in a
short period of real time and variables can be
controlled and varied as specified. The main
difficulties with a computer model are in
choosing or developing adequate
relationships to describe interactions
between the variables and in supplying
sufficient data to properly test the model.

It was decided that an adequate model
could be constructed that would indicate the
general effect on mean costs of a number of
variables in the system. Although a number

of important relationships between
variables are not well developed, we believe
that any major discrepancies from reality
have been detected and eliminated from the
model.

A model of only one portion of the system
has been developed. It is a model of seeding,
swathing, combining and heated air drying.
The seeding and swathing portions of the
model which are used to determine the first
attempted starting date for combining are
described by Kabernick (1976). This paper
discusses the effect of combine and drier size
on the cost of harvesting three crops, wheat,
barley and oats of equal area or, alternately,
a single crop of wheat. Areas are identified
where further practical data are required to
develop more accurate models.

MODEL DESCRIPTION

1. Seeding and Swathing
The seeding and swathing components

of the model are used in this study to
establish the dates when combining can
begin. Kabernick (1976) describes these
subroutines and has shown that the penalty
for oversizing this equipment isconsiderably
less than for undersizing them. Based on the
results of this simulation study and on a
study of average machine capacities on
farms in southeastern Manitoba (Kabernick
1976) seeding and swathingcapacities were
selected (Table I).

Swathing instead of straight combining is
simulated in the model because: (1) most
cereal grains in southeastern Manitoba are
swathed, (2) the beginning of combining can
be advanced 5-12 dayswithout yieldor test
weight losses byswathing wheat, barley and
oats (Dodds 1957, 1958, 1961).

Seeding and swathing are not allowed on
days of rainfall or on days following aheavy
rainfall (Kabernick 1976). Rainfall is the
only weather parameter used in the model.
Rainfall on 200 days (1 May - 16 Nov.) is
simulated for 100 yrusingthe99-yrrecord of
mean daily precipitation for Winnipeg
(Kabernick 1976).

2. Combine Capacities and Costs
List prices for four makes of self-

propelled combines were obtained from
dealers in the Winnipeg area in February
1976. The combines were classified into
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TABLE I. SEEDING AND SWATHING

CAPACITIES USED IN THE

SIMULATION MODEL OF

GRAIN HARVESTING AND

DRYING IN SOUTHEASTERN

MANITOBA

Farm Capacity (ha/day)
size

(ha)
Seeder Swather

120 30 40

240 30 40

480 50 52

720 77 66

960 90 66

three size groupings and the capacityof each
group was estimated in consultation with
O.H. Friesen, Chief Engineer, Manitoba
Department of Agriculture, Winnipeg,
Man. The capacities for a 10-h day were
estimated to be 20 ha for small, 26 ha for
medium and 33 ha for large combines.
Smaller models of new combines are
manufactured but they are not sold in the
Winnipeg area. The average purchase price
was $26 700 for small, $34 700 for medium
and $41 500 for large combines.

Up to 1Sept. the givencombinecapacity
for a 10-h day is used. From I Sept. to 16
Nov. capacity is gradually reduced on the
basis that day length reduces from 10 h to 5
h. This reduction is based on practical
experience and on the fact that during 69yr
of records at Winnipeg the mean number of
hours of bright sunshine decreased by 54%
from September to November.

Depreciation is normally calculated at a
yearly rate unaffected by usage. Such a
procedure overcharges a large combine on a
small farm and undercharges a small
combine on a large farm. Depreciation
charged only on a usage basis does not take
into account obsolescence of a large
combine on a small farm. Therefore
depreciation is calculated on the basis of
one-half the yearly rate plus one-half the
usage rate. Assuming a 12-yr life, one-half
the yearly rate is $1000 for the small, $1300
for the medium and $1555 for the large
combine. One-half the usage rate, calculated
assuming an 1800-h life, is $6.67/h, $8.67/h
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and $10.36/h for the small, medium and
large combines respectively.

Interest on investment is calculated on
the basis of a 10% end use value and a 10%
interest rate. The repair rate is assumed to
be 65% of the initial purchase price spread
over the estimated 1800-h life (United
Grain Growers 1964). The engines are
assumed to be 75 kW gasoline on the small,
75 kW diesel on the medium and 100 kW

diesel on the large combines. Fuel
consumption is set at 0.36 L/kWh for the
gasoline engines and 0.29 L/kWh for the
diesel engines. Fuel costs are calculated
using prices of $0.11/L for gasoline and
$0.10/L for diesel fuel. Labor charge for
one man per combine is $4.50/h (Manitoba
Department of Agriculture 1975). The cost
of transporting, handling and storing the
grain is not included in the model.

3. Drier Capacities and Costs
Grain drier capacities were estimated

from information given by Friesen (1969,
1974) and by local farmers who owned
driers. Daily capacities are based on a 10-h
day, drying wheat from 20%, to 14%
moisture content and outside air at 50%
relative humidity and 15°. Two in-bin driers
with daily capacities of 13.61 and 19.01 and
initial purchase costs of $4500 and $5200
respectively were included in the study. Four
continuous driers with daily capacities and
purchase costs of 27.8 t — $7100, 46.3 t —
$11 300, 69.4 t — $15 400 and 111.0 t —
$16 300 were simulated.

Drier capacity is adjusted for initial
moisture content by the following equation:

0 = -
12.37

7.63
(1)

where:

m = initial moisture content, % wet mass

basis, and
a _ time to dry from m moisture content

time to dry from 20% moisture content

This equation was developed by averaging
the data given by Friesen (1974) for drying
wheat from moisture contents of 16 - 24%
with a batch-in-bin drier.

Interest is calculated at a rate of 11%
assuming no end-use value. Depreciation
rate is set at 8%/yr and repair rate is set at
1.5% of purchase price/100 h of operation
(Friesen 1974). Energy costs for fan and
heater based on $0.10/L for diesel fuel and
$0.016/kWh for electricity are estimated to
be $1.12, $1.54, $6.80, $9.87, $13.42 and
$I9.28/h of operation for the 13.6, 19.0,
27.8, 46.3, 69.4 and 111.0 t/day driers
respectively. One man is assumed to be
needed to operate the drierat a wagerate of
$4.50/h (Manitoba Department of Agri
culture 1975).

When a drier is included in the system, a
unit for storing the wet grain is also
included. No cost is added for this unit
because it is assumed the unit can be used to
store dry grain at the end of the harvest
season. In most of the simulations the wet-
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TABLE II. ESTIMATED EFFECT OF RAINFALL ON MOISTURE CONTENT OF
SWATHED GRAIN

Rainfall plus excess
moisture from previous

day (mm)

Excess moisture

on following
day (mm)

Moisture content

of swathed grain
(%)

>19.1
14.1 - 19.1

9.0 - 14.0

3.9 - 8.9

0.25 - 3.8

<0.25

14.2

9.1

4.1

1.5

0

0

>20
>20
>20

20

17

14

TABLE III. TOTAL FINAL PRICE (S/t)
RECEIVED BY FARMERS FOR

THE CROP YEAR ENDING 31

JULY 1975

Grade

store capacity was set at 100 t. Assuming a
first-in-first-out flow through the wet store
the maximum time that wet grain has to be
stored is 7.4 days with the smallest drier.
The maximum safe storage time for wheat
stored at 20°C is estimated to be 10 days for
19.5% moisture content (Brooker et
1974). Therefore spoilage or loss of grade is
assumed not to occur during wet storage.
The effect of wet storage capacity was
studied by making simulation runs with 50-t
and 150-t capacities and still assuming no
spoilage. Another limit on wet storage space
is that two different crops can not be stored
at the same time in the wet storage. For
example wet barley can not be combined
until all the wet wheat in storage has been
dried.

4. Crop Simulation
Two cropping systems were studied. For

most of the simulations three crops, wheat,
barley and oats, were assumed to be seeded
on equal areas. For comparison one set of
simulations were run with wheat the only
crop.

Seeding begins with wheat on 10May or
later depending on the rainfall. The barley
and oats are seeded after the wheat. If all the
wheat is not sown by 10June, then barleyis
substituted and a penalty based on average
yield and price is calculated. The last
allowable day for seeding barley and oats is
18 June.

The number of days from seeding to
swathing are set at 95 for wheat, 87 for
barley and 90 for oats (personal interview
with Dr. L. LaCroix, Plant Science Depart
ment, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg,
October 1973). No attempt is made to vary
the maturation dates due to weather
influences as the maximum variation would
be about 3 days in southeastern Manitoba
(LaCroix, pers. commun.)

From data collected in a survey of Agri
culture students (Kabernick 1976) the
average drying time between swathing and
combining is set at wheat — 7 days, barley —
5 days and oats — 4 days.

An approximate relationship between
moisture content of grain in the swath and
rainfall was developed from practical
experience and checked against data from
Waikakul (1973) and Bruck and van Elderen
(1969) (Table II). Excess moisture is a term

al. Grain

Wheat 164 158 157

Barley 150 149 107

Oats 114 114 107

used to indicate that a rainfall greater than
3.8 mm affected the moisture content on
following days. Without a drier in the
system, combining could not beginuntil the
moisture content had dropped to 14%.With
a drier, combining could begin at 20%
moisture content. To study the sensitivity of
the results to the estimate of moisture
content, one set of simulations was carried
out assuming moisture contents of 18 and
22% instead of 17and 20% in Table II. With
these moisture contents combining could
begin at 22% moisture content.

The grade is determined by the total
number of bad days (days on which rainfall
plus excess moisture is greater than 0.25
mm) after maturation (Russell and
MacHardy 1970). If the total number of bad
days after the maturation date for the crop
is:

a) less than 3 bad days, the grade is 1;
b) 3 bad days or 4 baddays with no rainfall

on the fourth day, the grade is 2, and
c) 4 bad days with rainfallon the fourth day

or more than 4 bad days, the grade is 3.
The total final prices (initial, interim and

final payment) received by Canadian
farmers for the crop year ending 31 July
1975 were obtained from the Canadian
Wheat Board and are used in the model
(Table III). In determining the cost of a
system, a penaltychargeis calculated on the
basis of the difference between the price of
Grade 1 and the price of the grade when
combined.

The last date for swathing and combining
is set at 15 Oct. If a crop is not swathed by
this date, it is assumed there will be no
recovery the following year. A penalty equal
to the number of hectares unswathed times
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TABLE IV. MEAN ANNUAL COST ($/ha) FOR DIFFERENT COMBINATIONS OF COM
BINE AND DRIER ON FARMS HAVING EQUAL AREAS OF WHEAT, BARLEY
AND OATS IN SOUTHEASTERN MANITOBA. MEANS FOR 100 YEARLY
SIMULATIONS ARE GIVEN

Farm Drier

capacity
(t/day)

Nuniber of conibines and <jlaily capacity

(ha)
IS IM IL 2M 2L 3M 3L

20 ha 26 ha 33 ha 52 ha 66 ha 78 ha 99 ha

120 0.0

13.6

19.0

46.3

111.0

41

46

46

53

58

46

51

51

58

63

50

55

55

62

67

480 0.0 45 41 37 40 46

13.6 43 39 36 40 47

19.0 43 39 36 40 48

46.3 45 41 37 42 49

111.0 46 41 38 43 50

960 0.0 105 70 48 41 37 38 38

13.6 68 48 44 40 37 38 38

19.0 65 47 43 39 36 38 38

46.3 64 47 44 40 37 38 38

111.0 65 47 44 40 37 39 39

TABLE V. MINIMUM COST COMBINATIONS OF COMBINE: AND DRIER FOR FIVE

SIZES OF FARMS HAVING EQUAL AREAS OF WHEAT, BARLEY AND OATS
IN SOUTHEASTERN MANITOBA. MEANS FOR 100 YEARLY SIMULATIONS
ARE GIVEN

Farm size (ha)

120 240 480 720 960

Number of combines IS IM IL 2L 2L
Total capacity of

combines (ha/day) 20 26 33 66 66
In-bin drier capacity

(t/day) 0 0 19 19 19
Harvesting cost

($/ha) 41 37 36 37 36
Standard deviation

($/ha) 14 15 16 16 16
Combining cost (%) 78 65 51 57 50
Drying cost (%) 0 0 7 5 4
Penalty cost (%) 22 35 42 38 46
Completion day for

combining (month) 8 9 9 9 9
(day) 28 05 06 03 09

Amount of grain dried
(% of total harvested) 0 0 22 14 13

the yield times the price of Grade 1 crop is
calculated. If a crop is not combined by 15
Oct., it is assumed that 50% of the crop can
be recovered the following year. Therefore a
penalty equal to 50% of the value of the
uncombined crop is charged. A set of
simulations with a cut-off date of 16 Nov.
were run to study the effect of this limiting
date.

Crop yields are set at 2.0 t/ha for wheat,
2.4 t/ha for barley and 2.3 t/ha for oats.

The total cost of harvesting is the sum of
the operating and fixed costs of the combine
and drier and the penalty charge. The mean
of these costs determined for 100 yr of
simulated rainfall data is used to compare
the different systems.

RESULTS

The mean annual cost (fixed and
operating costs of combine and drier and
penalty costs for grade loss and incompleted
harvest) were calculated for 100 yr of
simulated rainfall data. Seven drier
capacities with three to seven combine
capacities on five sizes of farms were
simulated for farms having equal areas of
wheat, barley and oats.

General patterns in costs can be seen in
the selected data given in Table IV. Small
changes in sizes of combine or drier have an
important effect on the mean costs of a
small, 120-ha farm. But with larger farms
costs are insensitive to fairly largechanges in
combine and drier sizes. In general, over
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capacity of a combine causes a smaller
increase in costs than undercapacity. With
an undercapacity combine, the inclusion ofa
drier in the system can reduce costs
considerably. An overcapacity combine has
the added advantage that the date for
completing harvest is earlierand autumn till
age can begin earlier. For example,
increasing combine capacity from two large

.combines to three large combines on a 960-
ha farm advances completion date 6 days.
But if one large combine instead of two is
used, completion date is delayed 18 days.

The combinations of combine and drier
that give the least cost were selected (Table
V). For the 120-ha and 240-ha farms a
system without a drier gave the least cost.
For the larger farms, 480 - 960 ha, a small in-
bin drier, 19 t/h, gave the least cost. The
inclusion of the drier not only reduced costs
slightly but also advanced completion date
by 2 - 5 days over a system with the same
combines but no drier.

The minimum cost was nearly the same
for the four farm sizes from 240 to 960 ha.

The minimum cost for the 120-ha farm was

higher and the completion date was much
earlier than for the other four farm sizes. If a

smaller, less expensive combine were
available the costs for the small farm could

probably be reduced without delaying the
end of harvest later than for the larger farms.

Fixed and operating costs of the
combines were the most important cost
components for all sizes of farm (Table V).
For the three large farms drier costs
remained constant at about $1350/yr and
were only a small portion of the total costs.

Two cut-off dates, 15 Oct. and 16 Nov.,
for the last date of combining were
simulated. The cut-off date affected only the
systems with undercapacity combines. For
all the minimum cost combinations of
combine and drier on all farms, the latest
combining day in any single year was 24
Sept. or 20 days before the earliest cut-off
date studied.

The wet store capacity, 50, 100 and 1501,
has no effect on the costs for the 240-ha
farm. For the 480-ha, 720-ha and 960-ha
farms increasingthe wet store capacity from
100 to 150 t had no effect on which system
combination gave the lowest cost, but it did
decrease costs by I - 2%. For the 720-ha
farm, decreasing wet store capacity to 50 t
increased costs with a drier so that the
minimum cost system became the same
combine size with no drier.

The minimum cost combinations and the
mean costs were unaffected by increasing the
moisture content levels of the grain from 14,
17 and 20% to 14, 18 and 22%.

Seeding all wheat requires a smaller
system capacity and correspondingly a
longer harvesting season than seeding three
crops of equal area (Tables V and VI). Also
the mean harvesting cost is less with all
wheat than with three crops. These effects
were the same for all farm sizes except for
the 120-ha farm where the different cropping
systems had little effect on the results.
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DISCUSSION

The results of the simulations indicate
that relatively large capacity combines are
the most economical. This result explains, at
least in part, the present trend among
farmers to large equipment and agrees with
the results of Philips and O'Callaghan
(1974). Our results do not agree with the
conclusion of Russell and MacHardy (1970)
that buying a combine smaller than the
optimum was preferable to buying a
combine larger than the optimum. Although
a number of factors were different in the two

studies, the one mentioned by Russell and
MacHardy may have been the most
important. They point out that as penalties
for reductions in grade increase, larger
combines become more economical. The

penalty we used for barley was extremely
large. Other advantages of having a high-
capacity harvesting system that were not
directly evaluated in the simulations are
related to the effect of an early completion
date. Sufficient time to carry out fall tillage
and incorporate herbicides is important,
especially when practicing a program of
minimum tillage.' Harvesting in years of
high-yielding crops can be more readily
handled if combines tend to be overcapacity.
Also, any excess capacity can be partially
compensated for by doing custom work for
neighboring farmers.

The program appears to simulate more
good days for combining than are
experienced in southeastern Manitoba. This
is probably because, in practice, combining
cannot be done on days of high relative
humidity. The program simulates only
rainfall and does not simulate the factors
affectingthe rate of drying of the crop in the
field. If, in practice, there are fewer good
days for harvesting than are simulated, then
larger equipment would probably be
required and completion dates would be
later.

Penalties for timeliness of harvesting are
probably underestimated. No costs have
been determined for natural losses in yield
during harvesting. Once the grain drops to
Grade 3, no further losses are calculated
unless the crop cannot be harvested before
the cut-off day. But under adverse weather
the grain many undergo leaching and
shattering. It may be more difficult to pick
the swath up so that combine lossesincrease.
If such penalties were included, an increase
in combine and drier capacity might be
indicated.

The results suggest that in southeastern
Manitoba a drier is only slightly beneficial
on larger farms (Table V). Even though the
benefit appears to be small on the average,
the benefit could be quite large in years of
poor harvesting weather. The inclusion of a
drier of any size on a large farm affects the
total cost only slightly so that a drier is a
relatively inexpensive piece of equipment
that is certainly needed on exceptionally
poor years. Campbell and McQuitty (1972)
reported similar results from a 400-ha farm
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TABLE VI. MINIMUM COST COMBINATIONS OF COMBINE AND DRIER FOR FIVE
SIZES OF FARMS GROWING WHEAT IN SOUTHEASTERN MANITOBA.
MEANS FOR 100 YEARLY SIMULATIONS ARE GIVEN

Farm size (ha)
Description

120 240 480 720 960

Number of combines IS IS IM IL IL
Total capacity of

(combines (ha/day) 20 20 26 33 33
In-bin drier capacity

(t/day) 0 0 0 0 19
Harvesting cost

($/ha) 41 33 29 28 29

Standard deviation

($/ha) 7 5 4 4 3

Combining cost (%) 78 67 59 55 49

Drying cost (%) 0 0 0 0 7

Penalty cost (%) 22 33 41 45 44

Completion day for
combining (month) 8 9 , 9 9 9

(day) .31 12 23 30 29

Amount of grain dried
(% of total harvested) 0 0 0 0 26

in Alberta where they found that a drier was
not economical but that the drier improved
the probability of completing the harvest in
the autumn. A drier might also be of more
economical benefit if combining was done
earlier and later in the day when the grain is
not quite dry due to dew formation on the
swath.

Harvesting efficiency as measured by
harvesting costs per unit farm area reaches a
maximum as farm size increases to 240 ha

and is then constant for any further increase
in farm size (Table V). For a 120-ha farm,
the cost of the combine is quite high and
indicates that for such a small farm either an
old or rented combine should be considered.

The differences between growing three
crops or one crop (Tables V and VI) seem to
be due mainly to the large price differential
between Grade 1 and Grade 3 barley.
Combining barley before it undergoes a
drop in grade is much morecritical than with
either wheat or oats. Therefore, when
growing only wheat, harvesting can be done
with lower-capacity machinery, accepting a
possible decrease in grade. Considering only
harvesting costs, the net income from
growing wheat is4 - 7%greater than growing
equal areas of the three crops, wheat, barley
and oats, using the least-cost combination of
equipment for each farming system.

In developing the simulation program it
was found that there was a considerable lack
of necessary practical data. Three areas
appear to be the most important: moisture
content, quality and quantity of the standing
and swathed crop, combine and drier
capacities and rate of deterioration of tough
or damp grain in storage.

To determine when harvesting can take
place, the moisture content of the grain in
the field must be simulated according to
weather parameters. This will allow more
accurate determination of good days and
duration of good days for combining. The

moisture content is also needed in
simulating drying, although the results of
this program indicate that the magnitude of
the moisture content has little effect on the
drying portion of the program. Moisture
contents would also be needed if the rate of
deterioration in wet storage could be
accurately simulated.

Combine capacities as related to initial
capital cost are important because the fixed
and operating costs of the combines make
up over 50% of the total harvesting costs.

The length of time that the tough or damp
grain can be kept in the wet storage unit
before drying directly determines the type
and size of grain drier. As energy costs
increase, drying slowly with ambient air or
solar-heated air may become more
important. To study a system where the
grain is held for a long time in a tough or
damp condition, the rate of deteriorationof
the stored grain must be simulated. The cost
of quality loss in storage must be balanced
againstthe costof a system (bigger combines
or driers) to reduce that loss. The
importanceof this problemwillbegreater in
areas in the Prairie provinces where weather
is more adverse during harvesting.
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